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I recently enjoyed rediscovering the fun, excitement and adventure awaiting ham radio operators who 

volunteer to help with special events. While cell phones have somewhat diminished the value of ham 

communications at events like parades, there are many organized activities that take place way out in 

the boonies, far from the nearest cell phone coverage. Bingo! Ham radio to the rescue. 

 

My rediscovery "journey" consisted of volunteering to help with radio communications for two 100 mile 

endurance run events held up in the Cascade Mountains (yes, miles from the nearest cell phone 

coverage!). The first was the Cascade Crest 100, held on August 24 & 25, and the second was the 

Teanaway 100, held on September 7 & 8.  

I began my journey as a total neophyte when it comes to 100 mile foot races. The only thing I knew for 

sure about 100 mile endurance races was it sounded like an elusive and almost impossible feat. But 

along the way I discovered that 100 to 200 runners actually pay good money to do this to themselves, 

and that ham radio operators, dozens of them, are required to pull off the event in a controlled and safe 

way. 

I jotted down a few observations and thoughts, hoping it might help encourage others to join in on the 

fun. 

1. Amazing participants. Just think about running 100 miles, and not on the level. These races 

were up in the Cascades and the runners gained (and lost) up to 30,000 feet of elevation —yes, 

you read that correctly. So these athletes are truly remarkable, some coming from foreign 

countries, all in excellent physical shape, mostly young but a few in their 60s. The races began 

early Saturday morning around 0-dark-30 and the finish line closed sometime Sunday evening. 

Truly incredible and highly motivated people. 

2. Dedicated volunteers. There are volunteers stationed at "check points" located about every 10 

miles along the race course. The typical check point includes an aid station and a ham radio 

comm station. The aid station folks arrive and get set up well before any runners arrive. They 

prepare and provide an array of beverages, soups, foods like pan pizza and breakfast burritos (all 

hand-made and delicious!). They also offer a place where a runner can sit down in a camp chair 

and tend to blisters, etc. The aid station volunteers keep this action going all night long! Up in 

the woods! Are you kidding me?! Extraordinary people.  

3. Dedicated ham radio operators. The ham operators are assigned a checkpoint, usually a team 

of two hams per checkpoint so they can spell each other off as necessary. The assignment is to 

be set up and check into net control by a specific time and be at the ready for a known duration. 

The principal responsibility of the checkpoint ham comm team is to log the "bib" number of 

each runner as they arrive at the check point, along with the arrival time. It's not a mob scene; 

most runners arrive one or two at a time. Typically, net control wants to be advised via radio, 

the bib numbers and arrival times of the first 3 male and first 3 female runners at each check 

point. Occasionally, a runner might decide to "pack it in" or "drop out" at your checkpoint. That 



information must also be radioed to net control as it is important to race officials. This is a fun, 

not difficult job.   

4. Experience not required. Most any ham who routinely checks into something like our W7TD 

Tuesday evening 2m net can perform the job. Net controller experience is not required.  

5. Ham radio equipment. Organizers of the two races I did positioned a portable 2m repeater on a 

mountain top. The check point hams could pretty easily communicate with net control via that 

repeater. A 5-Watt HT seemed adequate for most locations. For my two race assignments I used 

a portable 5-Watt radio with a N9TAX J-pole antenna up on a 16' extension painter's pole for 

great copy both ways. Some stations will use battery power; I used my Honda 900-Watt (quiet) 

generator and an Astron switching power supply for DC power. Bottom line is anything 5-W and 

above will get the job done, and something like a 2m J-pole makes antenna location less critical.  

My point is...most of us own or have access to this equipment. BTW, I saw some hams show up 

with nice customized Pelican case "go boxes" which I really liked (actually, I'm jealous)—my "go 

box" was a cardboard box, which worked just fine. I would offer that more important than the 

"box" is the contents of that box, and the key is to have a thorough check list of what you want 

to take along. Obviously a radio, antenna, and power supply and also things like a headlamp, 

coax adaptors, extension cord, outlet strip, clipboard(s), pens/pencils, snacks, water, stuff like 

that. My approach is to set the station up in my head, creating a paper list of each item I 

envision needing. Go ahead and laugh; it works for me. 

6. Communicate limits/constraints up-front. As I responded to the "volunteers wanted" messages 

I realized the ham radio coordinator doesn't know me from Adam. I decided to communicate 

what I could/couldn't do right up front: "Where I live, any related experience, I can't hike 

equipment into remote places and I'm not keen on camping out. I can bring XX 2m radio, YY 2m 

antenna, I drive a 4wd pickup truck which I like to take good care of. I am available for these 

hours on these days. If you can find a place for me to help you, then I look forward to hearing 

from you soon." I think this direct approach is appreciated by the event organizers and this info 

helps them find a "best fit" location.  

7. Plan & prepare. Once the race organizer assigns specific hams to the various check points, that 

list gets sent out via email.  I contacted my assigned ham partner right away to introduce myself 

and see what his/her experience is, what gear they have (table, canopy, power, radios, etc.) and 

develop a plan for when/where we will meet for the event. For one thing, this helps prevent 

bringing too much duplicate gear. You also begin to get to know your partner during that call, 

making the face-to-face meeting easy and natural. Good stuff.  

 

The 30,000 foot view of what ham radio does for these kinds of events is to (a) keep track of who is 

where on the course, and (b) report problems and help coordinate assistance efforts. My first race 

turned out to be routine: nice weather, a few drop-outs, everyone safe and accounted for at the end of 

the race. My second race started out routine but on Saturday night, with runners scattered over the 

course, a dangerous thunder and lightning storm came over the area, bringing with it very heavy rains. 

Unfortunately, by about 9pm the risk to the runners reached the point where race organizers had to call 

the race. Suddenly the role of the ham radio operators became paramount, passing orders from race 

officials to all check points to halt the race, and keeping officials aware of which runners were stopping 

at which check points, and tracking those runners still out on the course. It took another 4 hours to 



collect and account for all of the runners. Thankfully, no casualties other than a lot of very disappointed 

people. 

 

I came away from these two events with a renewed sense how important ham radio operators are in 

these and similar events. It was great fun and very satisfying knowing we helped with a good cause, and 

I now have a handful of new ham radio friends from Ellensburg, Yakima, and Seattle. Way cool. I hope 

this encourages others to give it a try. I understand these races happen annually about this time of year.  

 

PS. I wasn't the only Apple City ARC member to support these events. Rich Cronin K7RBC and Derek 

Knutsen KI7KDE both handled different check points at the Teanaway 100. Good going guys.  

 

 

Cascade Crest 100 pix 

 

BELOW: A new ham friend, Scott (KJ7AVQ), shows off the no-frills comm station at the Blowout 

Mountain check point. Scott joined me later that day to share the communication job at the Mineral 

Creek checkpoint. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Comm central at Mineral Creek checkpoint. Scott (KJ7AVQ) beside Jim (K7MQV). 

 
 

 

 

A late-70s vintage 2m mobile radio running 5-Watts to a J-pole antenna did the job at Mineral Creek. 

Nothing fancy required. We used my Honda generator for power. 

          
 

 

 



 

 

 

Near dusk, we're set up and waiting for first racers at Mineral Creek checkpoint, 78-miles into the race. 

Comm central on left and a "5-star restaurant" aid station set up on right. 

 
 

The Mineral Creek aid station cranked out goodies for the runners all night long. It's around 2am here as 

a runner sitting on the ground adjusts his shoe; on the left stands another runner in shorts. 

 
 

 



 

 

Below, we see runner #118 (see his "bib" number down on right knee?—you figure that out). It's around 

8am Sunday morning here so he's been on the move for over 24-hours now. He looks pretty happy after 

reaching this 78-mile mark. The fellow on the right is what's called a "pacer" who runs along with the racer 

to sort of coach and encourage the runner. Not entirely clear that the pacer is having the time of his life.  

 
 

BELOW: This aid station kitchen volunteer was clearly showing early signs of stress after making & 

baking pizzas all night long; altitude may also have been a factor. No worry; I was assured he will make a 

full recovery. 

 



 

 

Teanaway 100 pix 

 

Here's my location at the Iron Mountain checkpoint (milepost 28) for the Teanaway 100 race. Our comm 

central is under the white canopy at right; aid station food & beverage is under the dark canopies; 

friends & family (so-called "crew") are allowed to gather and wait along the other side of the road. 

 
 

 

My Iron Peak ham partner Ben (KG7POF) ready for runners to arrive. Again used 5-Watt radios and J-

poles. Not uncommon to have two totally independent radios set up like this for redundancy.  

 


